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SEA Jam 2013
Presented by Jitterbugs Swingapore® & KL Swing,
in Kuala Lumpur

Sat Night Party Venue
(http://seajam.wordpress.com/venue2/venue/sat-night-partyvenue/tfa/#main)Venue: Temple of Fine Arts
(Kanagasabai Studio)
Address: 114 – 116, Jalan Berhala, Brickfields,
Kuala Lumpur
Time: 1900 – 0000
Dinner: Annalakshmi
TFA has one of KL’s best vegetarian
restaurants, and they will be providing our
dinner in the dining hall.
Please note: It is a Temple, so please treat is as such. The whole building is strictly
vegetarian. Please don’t bring any outside food or alcoholic drinks.
No street shoes in the studio. Dance shoes only.
************************************************************
In Sanskrit, swagatham suggests come to the self. We say it to welcome you to The Temple
of Fine Arts – the sanctuary for the arts founded by His Holiness Swami Shantanand
Saraswathi.
It was in 1981 that Swamiji lit a lamp to symbolise the beginning of something very
beautiful for the arts, especially music and dance. In the preceding years, he had brought
together two extraordinary dancing couples – who were the main forces in creating
awareness and appreciation of Indian classical dance.
The aim was to help Malaysian youth rediscover the cultural, artistic and spiritual wealth of
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their forefathers and to make it relevant for themselves and for future generations to come.
Swamiji believed that music and dance were essential to the holistic development of the
child. He envisioned that The Temple of Fine Arts would be the place where a young child
could learn music and dance from teachers who understood the true source of creativity and
inspiration.
Further info:
The Annalakshmi restaurant is staffed by volunteers, as is much of the work that goes on at
TFA. The money the restaurant and the in-house auditorium takes goes towards the running
of the temple.
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